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THE MAYOR’S INAUGURAL.

i, Mayor McLaren, in his inaugural ail 
drees at thia morning’s meeting „f the

Î Council, touched upon n number o^mil 

tere which he regards as of importance 
- to the Council of 1000, just entering 

f upon its duties. The carrying of the 
•ewers through the revetment wall, and 

^ the adoption of a business policy with 
! S regard to the city dock, were the first 

matters mentioned. His Worship very 
I properly impressed upon the Council the 
% wisdom of moving to secure, lands along 
J the face of the mountain for the benefit 

of the public, and to take immediate 
steps to obtain for the city the inlets 
and low-lying lands which the city is 
from time to time filling up, and not 
allow speculators to seize them for their 
own profit. On the question of a muni
cipal lighting system it was to be expert - 
ed that Mayor McLaren would have 
something to say. he having been such a 
pronounced advocate of it last year. He 
commended the question to the careful 

i. consideration of the Council, while per- 
*' aonally expressing the opinion that Ham

ilton should control its own system. 
There will be no question as to the wis
dom of the city “controlling” its light
ing system. There is, however, likely to 
be a feeling that to “control” the situa
tion, it is not necessary for the city to 

| ^ “own and operate” a costly plant, wliich, 
at the best, would be a useless duplica- 

■* tion of investment, and bind itself to an 
' * unknown expense to a monopoly of 30 

i years. Mayor McLaren is well advised 
ÿ, in commending such a matter to the 

careful consideration of tin* Council.
. Even were there not a most favorable 

contract for electric lighting now made,
* the matter is not one for reckless plung

ing. As it is now, ill-advised action max- 
lead to serious complications and hoaxy 

i loss to the city. That the Mayor appre 
dates this is evident by his urging cau
tion in dealing xvith the power question 
upon which the City Solicitor is prepar
ing a legal opinion. It is but natural 

** that Mayor McLaren, having devoted so 
\ much work last year toxvard bringing 

about better street railway conditions, 
should have expressed the hope that 

* the Company xvould proceed early 
with the xvork of improvement. 
The defeat of the good roads by-law 

f causes a difficulty to loom up ahead in 
regard to the city’s part <*r the mon-y 

* necessary for the xvork. This is a mat
ter that will lax the ability of the fin- 

v sneiers of the new Council. T in- Mayor 
suggests that the city apply for power 
to submit a by-law to provide for the 
election of a board of controL and to | 
reduce the number of wards in the city.

| . This is a matter which dors not require 
< haste and which will doubtless receive 

due consideration during the year.
To the Times the part of Mayor Mc

Laren'* inaugural address outlining a 
f policy for the year which <ecms the 

most importani i* that in which lie 
vocates the appointment of a strong in 

► . dust rial committee to pla-e Hamilon'- 
Ft:peril.r advantages before the xxorld <>f 
capital ami industry. There i* a profit
able field for exploitation here, badly 

li neglected during the last year. While 
we have been neglecting our opportuni- 
ties—even fighting to injure Hamilton 

l # industries and Hamilton's reputation.
£ and striving to forxvard the interests of 
B other municipalities at the expense of 

our own people -sister cities, alert to 
'their chances, have been pushing their 
claims and spending monev to get the 
industries xvhich. under natural rondi 

-■ lions, xvould have found much more de
sirable locations here. It i* had enough j 
that we should neglect to push our own 
cause; it is much worse that ‘we should

budget of other countries appearing in 
the Contemporary Review: Japan spends 
annually Is. 1 l/2d.; Sweden ami Norway, 
2s. 9$4<1.; France, 3s. 5d.; Circat Britain, 
4s, lid.; Switzerland, 5s. 094<1.; Ger
many. 5s. 1^4(1.; United States, 10s. Id.; 
New Zealand, 1 Is. 11 ’/2d.

Russia is far in the rear of the whole 
cultured world in the matter of edu
cation. even China leading her. It has 
l>een calculated that there are in Russia 
13,250,(HK) children betxxven the ages of 
8 and 12 xvho wou!<l need 265.042 schools 
if the average school accommodated 50 
children. Taking that- as a basis, and 
putting the salary of the teacher at 
360 roubles, or £37 10s.. and £6 5s. for 
religious instruction, tin* amount pay
able in salarii*s alone would amount to 
103,366.000 roubles. a.nd the upkeep of 
(lie schools ought to cost al»out 182.- 
021.000 roubles, so that altogether 300,- 
OiKMMKi roubles is a moderate estimate 
of what should Ik* expended annually on 
elementary education. The cold facts of 
Russian statistics shoxv that the entire 
budget of the Ministry of Public In
struction is but a trifle over 3 j>er cent, 
of that, or 91,114,000 roubles. When the 
Czar's Goxvrnment seriously sets about 
making reasonable provision for the 
education of the Russian people, the 
world may look for some substantial 
progress in his kingdom. But not till

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The drowning season ha* opened, and 

the daily toll of lix-es sacrificed to skat
ing on thin ice is reported. Warnings 
seem to lx* in vain.

The prefect of Messina Province esti
mates the damage by earthquake, there 
and in Reggio, at $ 1.200,000,000. A fexv 
millions here or there in *5hch an esti
mate do not matter.

An idea of the imj>ortance of the 
moving picture business may be gained 
when it is pointed out that one L'nited 
States company, dealing in the. films 
has a capital of *15.000,000.

The Times is an advocate of a forward 
policy in attracting industries to Hamil
ton. But it does not support the. theory 
that the CSty Council should hire indus
tries t-o come or stav in Hamilton.

efforts to bring about reform, the case 
xvould be stated more honestly. What 
fault should any honest journal find 
with the Government for pursuing this 
reform policy?

The people of Chatham are somewhat 
alarmed ox-er the Beck leasts as to the 
number of municipalities voting to enter 
the Hydro-Electric .scheme. The people 
of Chatham voted on a referendum as 
to authorizing the Council to negotiate, 
but without any idea of binding them
selves to the scheme. They fully believe 
that if the Council under such author
ization concluded negotiations, a by-law 
incorporating the terms would have to 
Ik* submitted to the ratepayers. That 
is not the idea gix-en out by the Hydro- 
Electric organs; but if «harp tricks are 
attempted. Chatham, too, will appeal to 
the courts.

Of the $30,000 collected in fines for j 
infractions of the liquor license laxv last ! 
year, about $21.000 wns secured as the | 
result, of the work of txvo proxineia! 
liquor officers. That is a somexvhat bad 
showing for the local license inspectors.

REV. DR. GARDINER’S DEATH.

The Inland Revenue Department 
analyst finds that our people purchase 
large quantities of ground coeoajiut 
shells and other foreign substances as 
pepper. A few fines would probably 
have a good effect.

James Gardiner, 

removes perhaps the

The death of Rev 

D. C. L. Belleville 

oldest of the pioneer Methodist ministers 
of Canada. Dr. Gardiner had been 68 
years an ordained minister of the Meth
od iit Church, and xvas in his ninety-first 
year at the time of his death. At the 
time of the rebellion of 1837-8 he wa« 
foreman in the office of the Plain 
Speaker. Belleville. Dr. Gardiner. xvith 
his oxvn hand«. assisted in the building 
of the first Methodist church in Bytown. 
rx»w Ottawa, and the story of his min
isterial experiences would include much 
of the history of more than three score 
years of Methodism. He xx aa well 
knoxvn to inanv of the "citizens of 
Hamilton, having for some years edited 
the Christian Advocate, published in this 
city. Mr. H. F. Gardiner, superintendent 
of the Institute for the Blind. Brant
ford. and formerly editor of the Times, 
is a son of Rev. Dr. Gardiner. A widow 
and four «laughters a!-o survive him.

The promised reduction in telephone 
rates has not yet l>een made by the 
Manitoba Government. Mr. Roblin pro
mised to cut the Beil rates in two. The 
only, changes vet made have been in the 
matter of increases.

OUR EXCHANGES j
!________________j

Need More Snow.
(Toronto Telegram.)

If xve only had a little more snoxv it 
would be just like; xvinter.

Wire Tapping.
(Kingston Standard.)

A Hamilton citizen is charged with 
having tapped Cataract wires and steal
ing electric power. One can never tell 
where these Hamilton people will break 
out next.

Already Winnipeg discovers that its 
proposed $3.000.000 poxver plant is likely 
to cost $5.000.000. This is the usual 
municipal owner-hip experience. There 
is some talk of an injunction to place 
the matter fairly before the people.

Xoxv. Mr. Gates, of the United States 
Steel Trust, admits that that industry 
xx ill not suffer if the Ihngly tariff is re
duced one-half! Carnegie seems to have 
bien right. But will the political bosses 
consent that the (treat Fraud on the 
People should end?

IT WILL NOT SUCCEED.
It look- very much a- if Mr. >eath 

ami Mr. Goggin had determined that 
Whitney shall compel the pupils of On
tario public schools to ad«»pt the "our" 
spelling in "favor," “honor,” "labor." and 
that ela*s of words. N«* effort i- made 
to justify this retrogressive policy on 
grounds of common sen-e. Those who 
have come forward in defence of it 
simply advance the statement that it 
conform- more nearly with current Kng- 

| lish practice. The Toronto Mail and 
ad- i Empire. strangely enough, tries to ex 
iu- j vu'(> 'l"" adherence V» the use of the un- 

uee«--ary "u” by the brainy remark that 
"Advocate* of free trade ought not to 
!** bigote«l or hide-bound in the mat- 

1 t«r of orthography." Une of the "it"’ 
j advocates, in a letter to the Globe, Jp- 
i dares lor the "all r«*«l" spelling, and 
treats the matter as if \\ uere me of 
loyalty to Great Britain. No better evi- 

, deuce of the weakness of the cause of 
I the retrogressionists could 1m* given than 
j the presentation of this as an argument.

The election of officers of a friendly’ 
l>eneiit association of Steel Plant em
ployees resulted in a row marked by its 
absence of iriendliiv*--. Competition for 
the places of honor in the association 
is rather toi keen xx hen knix’es and 
other weapons enter into it.

8,000 Coming.
(Kingston Whig.)

The Salvation Army has a contract to 
convey 8.000 Englishm«m to Canada dur
ing this year. It is to 1m- hoped they 
will all go xx’est. The older cities are 
pretty, well supplied xvith labor.

Over the “U."
(Toronto Globe.)

It is this inherent sycophancy of a 
small group of pro-English people in To
ronto that has more than once stimu
lated revolt in intelligent and sefl-re- 
speering Canadian opinion.

Canada Knows Her Business.
(Nexr York Journal of Commerce.)
The Canadians arc pe.rfectly able to 

take care of themselves: ami her»* they 
have done so and propose hereafter 1«> 
trade with those- nations that express a 
desire to tra«le with them is proven by 
their new tariff policy.

If ‘"favor" i* by fiat of Whitney to be j 
niad«* "favour" an»l "Ialnir." "labour" j 
again, shall we also be ordered to rexert 
to the "luusick.” "}>oetick," "jiolitie." | 

etc., of Dr. Johtwin's time? And shall j 
we be require»! to write "natural." ""mor
tal.” "‘cruel." ete.. xvith double "I,” as | 
xvas then the vogue?

The Extra Vowel.
I WrMMlstoek Sent itwd-Review.)

It is *ai»I that when th<* new public 
s»-hool readers are pm in service they 
will undertake to tea eh school »-hildren 
that words commonly ending in ‘"or” 
should be spelled with a “u." as “laU>ur." 
"‘lionour." favour." Did Sir -lames Whit
ney find the missing vowel with his 
I it le ? Will the l»ooks undertake to give 
'"auksent" too?

SaeB.
e=be!
6666,0
ebee'D
RBEE G

Dae i

Head Office, Hamilton.

It is an open question 
where it is more un
wise to keep money, 
not immediately 
needed ; in the home 
or in the pocket . . .

‘M
ONEY has wings, ' ’ a wise man once said—and it almost seems 

literally true. Money kept in the home is in constant danger 
of theft, fire, or other avenues of unexpected loss.

Money kept in the pocket—in addition to risk of loss—is tempted 
away by every shop window or passing fancy.

Money placed in the care and custody of a chartered Savings Bank 
is out of sight and out of mind. Every day it is on deposit, it is work 
in g for you, steadily earning and accumulating interest, which is added 
to the principal at regular intervals.

Money in the Bank is safe. It is equally safe from fire, theft, or 

careless expenditure ; and it is saved up and accumulated for the very 
time you need it most.

THE BANK OF HAMILTON offers the security of over Thirty Mil- 
lion Dollars in Total Assets, as its reference in soliciting your account.

BANK OF HAMILTON
Open Branches in Hamilton Hon. Wm. Gibson.
Saturday President

Evening» Drrr.il Briecfc—N. *. Cor. Skrran Air. *ed Birin S(v
Fui ltd Breeck—N. ». Cer. »rlli»é>oa ir« à •* S«« J. Turnbull.

from 7 p. m. Wit 1*4 Braeth---S. ». Lor. Birloe tmd Jtmrt Slv Vice-President and

to 9 p. m. Weil Imi Imtt—S. L tor. Osera nJ fork Su. General Manager.

To render it valid and ôf any force, it 
must In* conceded that Canadians shall 

! deny themselve» imy advantages of pro- 
| gross made in any part of the world 

tlier than Great Britain, unless the 
I particular gain

The Ikmiimon Railway Commission I 
shows a laudable desire to »arry out the I 
object lor which it was created : that in. | 
to see exact justirv «lone betxveen the 
people and the companies xvhich serve ; 
them. The prompt tie-* xxiih xvhich the 
n»'W express tariff and rule* ex’okcd its j 
«■entire a testimony to its practical | 
usefulness .

Where They Have the Tonic Sol-Fa. 1
i Vancouver World.)

In Amerii-a singing is considered a 
xv omen's art. ami not much attention is , 
paid to the training of lioy* in music. I 
111 Engli-h ami Scotch school- it i* dif- i 
ferent. What sfriu-k me about th«- school I 
singing I henni was that it xvas all , 
done xvith -o mu-h joy and evident ; 
relish on tin- part of the children.

o," inequality* that cxi*t l»et xvevii «-lass 
fenng ami by the tremendous extremes 
and class an«l individual and individual.

But the socialist must show t«> th<* j ^ .
xx-..rhi that hi- programme i* something tven the City Officials of Cleveland
more than a b»*autiftil «Iream. that it is AD’*’ TL"
pnwticjihle. that it w.ml.1 d»» away with Arc Nominating lhlS.
the evils of the present system without i ---------

WOULD JESUS DO IT? /

• hall have first been 
ivantag»- of in the old land. To 

eeek to damagi- our oxxn institutions j mereLv such a proposition is to
«ml contribute to the advancement of subject it to ridicule. < anada did not
those of other places. If M«v<ir Mclar , hc-itat»* to adopt the decimal system of
en can get the Council of ];hki to keep coinage, xxhile Greftt Britain continued
this part of his programme prominent (Hi** pounds, shilling- and peine system.
throughout the year, and to pursue a 
policy of ‘"Hamilton First." he will 
achieve some degree »»f sneer-*, and will 
prevent milch of the evil which the anti- 
Hamilton policy ».f Mayor Stewart dur
ing the last year threatened to cause to

BENIGHTED" RUSSIA.

many inconvenience-. 
h adopt tlie argument

Yet if 
• if the

It would indeed In* astonishing if re
form in the system of Russian Govern 
ment were to sneered easily while the 
people of the nation remain in such a 
benighted condition. The twin rulers 
of Russia are ignorance and poverty.
The story told hr statistics o„ the *uh 
ject is must depressing. | »,. officiai ' the Premier t 
data for the year 1903 the m«M re,^.m 
available - hax e lieen studied by inem 
bens of the lemling political part v in i he .
Douma. In that year the exact number 
of the population so far a* rxa«*titu> 
in such a matter can lx* attained was j 
144.184,000. aiwl among these there were j
.26y558.000 xvho could rea.l or xx rite * i- , , ....' . 1 1 "rn^ |lier au.l purer form. Whatever max »k-
Out of every thousand individuals th<* ^ , .aa,A **" *o the vagaries ».f certain would

“oui'’ partisan- our adoption <-f the 
simpler meth-xl xva- an^*vid«-n«-e of dis- 
loxalty for which xx e should ha -Ten to 
make amen»!- by going baek Ui pounds, 
shillings a ml |m nee. sovereigns, guinea* 
and farthings. Simiiarlv xxe should d'- 
dine to avail ourselves of any gains due 
to United States invention or di*coverr. 
Tlic idea is too absurd to l»e seriously 
entertained.

Perhaps the exhibition of incapacity 
j which the Education Department offi 
vial* make in their effort to justify ot 

j excuse the proposal to «akc thi- back 
| xx-ar»l step, may lea<l Hun. Dr. Pym- and 

i-all a halt ami prevent 
the consummation of this piece of a«ldle 
head»*,] fooli-bne». llu dropping of tin-
"u” from the words in question i* a 
gain to brevity and to lii>tori«-a! arru- 
ra»-y a- «veil a~ to phonetic.-. It out
rage- no principle of English w«,rd con 
structi«»n. It i- a reversion to the ear-

The » hangc w bk-li s«*cur<-s for tl>e | 
lake Superior < orporat ion a large : 
amount of British capital, enough, it is 
understood, to put the eontr»»l of the 
institution in British hands, will prob
able mean much for the large and varie»l 
interests involved. For -oine xears it j 
has lx*en hand ira ppe«i by lack of funtls. J 
but with the change now to lx* made an 1 
era of progrès- and development may lx- 
ushered in.

One Cause of Defeat.

Tin* Yew* often ha- xva rued tin* liquor 
trade that it xva- unxvi-e in antagonizing 
public opinion by forcing licensed hoii-e* 
upon purely residential »li-Lri< t- v. h r- 
they xvei e not xx ante !. >at urda v Night 
attributes the verdict of New Y«*ar's 
l)a_v in large measure to an impolitic 
move of this character.

While the Mail and F.mpire flounders j 
wildly in an attempt to confound the 
"tadiiisv» who want to sp«-ll as th»-y 
-peak." that i- to say. th»*se who »»hject 
to going h.-i« k to the “«mu" in the words ; 
which by general consent we spell , 
"lavor."* "honor." "lal»or." etc., we not- 

i«e that the e«lit«^rial rea«-li«>nary falls 
into ""honorahie" and "faxurahle."’ Send 
him to ~cho«il to lx* hircheil by those 
geniuses SeatU and < ioggin ’.

of every thousand individuals the 
average number who eouii read or w rite 
differed largely according to the pro
vince*. a* the following table will show :

Males. Females.
Baltic provinces................. 773 779
-Finland........................................7«ui ti5<i
Vistula basin .................. 342 268
European Russia .... 300 130
Siberia .................................. 1«2 âl
Caucasus............................... 182 fio
Central -Xxia...................... 79 22

Inaoia spend* millions for milit<yy 
naval purjios»*-, xxhile she d«x*s not 

nd hundreds for education. The 
j' yearly outlay of the state for popular 

uetion wax but 11 copecks, or 2^*d. 
ail! If we add to this mite the 

furnished by cities, zemstvos ami 
Mini ties for educational purposes, 

; the amount increases to 41 copecks, or 
10)4d. How insignificant even this ex- 

Sture really is - may he gathered 
i a comparison with the educational

! be spelling reformer*, the «iropping of

Ithe “11" in these ca-e- has lx*cn accepted 
bv the vast majority of Canadian writ 
• era ami speaker-. The effort lo compel 
it- general re-introduction will prove a 

! failure, and it will result in causing 
! much eon fusion and added difficulty to 
J tf,r pupils upon whom tin* stupidity i* 
inflicted.

While the Mail and Empire seriou*ly 
den»Mim-»*s lb*- advix^ites of the "or" 
spelling of "favor” ami words of its 
elc.-«. the editor himself finds it so hard 
to take the step backward to “our” 
that he tells us. in a note i separated 
from the denunciatory editorial! > that 
" viie New V«rk Mate Cliamlx*r of Com- 
meree i* in FAVOR of the iqw-ning-.-qjf 
negotiations f«»r reeipr«x-it x between 
(a ira da ami the Unite»! Stale*.""

The xe;«r jn*t fl'st-4 was a disastrous 
one for -onn- rail xva_x>. I went y four
re-ad* were plaee.l in receiver-' hand- i 
ami mortgages on three xvere f»*reel«**e.l. I 
These road- ha«l a mileage of S.ftOo , 
mile*, ami lN»n«l* ami stock- am«Minting j 
to #5!N;.359.fK>i. Added to the d»-pres I 
-ion. the railways suffered from the ! 
ant 1 capitalistic «-raze which seems t<j 
have afflicted s»» many law-making Ixxl

Seath's Big Task.
11 io«lerii-li Signal.)

-b.lin S‘iitli. xx Ik, In.-srs the Ik part- 
ttient oi l-Àlucati«in down at Toronto, 
order* that liem-pforth xvords ending in 
"or. such a* honor. fa\'«>r. liarlx^r. etc.. 
ar«- to In- *|M*i|c«l xvith a "11.” a* honmir, 
favour. iiarlN.ur. et«-. But it will take 
more than John Nvnth's «bx-re»* to make 
the j»cop|e ot Ontario take up witji -uch 
an ols.olete notion.

Mr. Kelso’s Work.
1 Toronto Star.i

I: i- not going t«.«. far t«, ,ay that 
J. J. Kelso, in xxhat h«- has «Lun** ti. -«• 
«•lire the -ur«"ounding.* of proper horn - in 
fluence* for children xx ho-c parent* w cr.- 
unfit for parenthood, ha- |M-rformcl a 
more valuable servie»- in proven ling 
« "rinit than half ih«- police force uf Un ta 
rio haxe performed in the suppression 
of crime. TIhtc are hundr«*ds. possible 
thousand-. ,,f young men ami young xv.. 
men. lixiug res|H-etabI<*. 11-efiil live- t..- 
da_x. xx ho, but for Mr. K« !-o\ xx«.rk, 
would have gone to déstructura.

creating others "that would lx worse than ! 
they, that it would establish a closer 
equality and e«.ndit ion without rn-ating i 
a" the -anie time an oppre*-ivc p»»!itira! 
«lespoti-m. -o that all 1 hat xv.uiM 1»»* 
gaine»! to th«- wnrH hr the alxditiou «>: 
inti rest and profit* wouhl not 1*- lo-t by ; 
rea-ou of tlw- incr«*asinc inefficiem-y.

WON’T^ACCEPT.
Turkey Refuses Austria’s Offer to 

Pay For Province.

n 10.—The nv.vcment 
by 1.K00 young peo-

1 • îi-tâni iiuiplc. Ian. 11. It is rejx»rt- 
r«i here that the council of ministers ha* 
«lechh-d i«. reject the offer ot Austria 
to pay Turkey 2.500.000 Turki-h pound* 
($10.000.000, a* indemnity for the an
nexai i«»u «if the Provinces of Bosnia ami 
Herzegovina.

Cleveland. O.. Ja 
begun last Sunday 
pie of thi- city to live for t 
as Jesus would ha* a—umed a scope 
far beyond the expectations „f jf$ pro- j 
muter-. I ully 10.00<) volunteer- have ’ 
unofficially jonnxl the movement by at- j 
tempting thv tv-t and pledging them- . 
-elves to walk :n Hi- Step-. Exen city : 
officers are taking an interest and are , 
1 ummating 011 w nat J«**u- would «lo 
if He were a city officer.

Many interesting experience-» have , 
leen relate»! by those who hax-e com- i 
pleted the first wtvfc* test. <ome -a* 
they can no* carry the practice into 
busine.-s. oth«*r« -av they cat:. The 
te-t ai-o ha* brought out a ho-t of 
<-rit ir*. some praising. «»!her* condemn
ing the idea Church member* are en
couraging the trial and pleading for its 
emit muance The scoffers say that the
effort implies hypocrisv.

lhsen=si»»ns are rife in homes, in

Sterling Silver 
Opportunities

: .i-zm Oye:er Fork* 
iv-n.= . regular C-»T0

are realty wouderfu

NORMAN ELLIS
21 and 23 hin» St. East

Pari-. Jan. 11.» (mint Yon Klievem- . churches, m rlub* and
hulier, the \u*tria-Hiingarian Ami 
fl».r. ha* officially infonne»! Foreign 
Mini*t«-r Pielion of the offer of hi* g*«v- , 
ernnient of 2.54HI.OOO Turkish pouml* to | 
Turkev in settlement of t lie «ju<**ti.»n of 
annexation by hi- government of the 
Province* of IL^nia an«l Herzegx»vitis. .

1 he most peculiar reflect ion upon th° 
licen*e re»luetion vote in Toronto that 
we have seen appears in the Toronto 
Saturday Night. It says, in speaking of 
divisions on questions of that kind: 
"Many vote to humor their consciences, 
then go their ways, not averse to taking 
a wee drop illegally’- to humor their 
stomachs. But «lues such a comment 
help to the solutkm of the liquor prob- 
bleml

The Tonrato News, which i* exeee«l- 
ingly active in attacking the (iovem- 
ment. »»bje«"t* to it being contemleal m 
favor of the Marine Department W(1 ) 
Thai the irregularities were inhentanees 
from the Prefontaine regime: «2) That 
Mr. Brodeur had reformed the 1mm* 
keeping: i3i That the evil had been
done by Tory officials not loyal to the 
Department: 1.4i That the (kivernnwnl 
by appointing the Civil Service Commis
sion had alr**a«ly hegitn the work of re
form." If the New* woiHd amend its 
statement by saying that the evil con
ditions had been handed down from the 
< onservative Government, and that the 
issue of the LSvil Service Commission 
was but the culmination of a series of

Girls in Boarding Houses.
(Toronto Mail an«l Empire., 

IxMieline— i* not the greatest woe of 
the ex domiciled young woman. I n 
schooled in the wav* ,,f the world, -h<* 
may bee.raie the victim ».f hearties* 
|M*ople -h«* i- thrown among. \ crime 
that ha- lN-c«»ni«- rat her common of late 
is that «.f bigamy, ami the *uff<-r-is of 
the wrong are 11-iiullx girls a way from 
lnrai-. I n. revord of tin- t rag.-.|i«-s of 
young girl* l.-oarding <»|- rooming in To
ronto i* 'oecommg a very full one. Hi. 
,'rsl "°rd that some fs»..r fath.-r and 
mother in the country receive that ’heir 
«laughter in Toronto "ha* fallen m:.» , \il 
eompany i* often Um- new- of her death 
A few night.» ago a young woman umler 
th«- influeu«-c of a narcotic was taken 
from a room in which she lived. <hr 
br»*athe»l h.-r last shortly after reaching 
the hospital. It is said* that the publie 
authorities concerned will have an in 
vesrigatiop made into the conditions of 
life to whi» h young women ro«jming in 
Toronto are exposed.

The Ownership” Delusion.
(Tra«k* Review.)

The socialist i* dreaming a beautiful 
dream of aboli-hing poverty and all 
manner of w retvhe«lnes.s ami inequality 
in tin* world by a great revolutionary 
movement. All wc have to <lovto get 
rid of every evil tliat flesh i* heir to, 
if we may Iwlieve him. i* to do away 
with the experience of the ages, is to 
abolish every institution which lui* been 
th«* outgrowth of civilization, is to get 
rvl of private pro|**rty. of rent, of in- 
teresî, ami of profits. i< to turn every 
tool of pnxlui-tion and commerce over to 
the govern nient a:yl to work a «smiplete 
revolution in the economic organization 
of the world. It i*. |W-rhaps. not surpris
ing that this programme has attract«*d 
so many people whose heart* are op- 
preseed by the spectacle of human suf-

A GOOD MAN.
IV. £. Stock Superintendent of 

Mimico Asylum farm.

to what Jesu* woulil do under all iqan- 
m-r »»f circumstances and what Hi- al
titude would 1m* toward 1h/ common 
forms <.f amuacmcnt and human cu-

Mo*t of the argument- c.-nîre ab»at 
the theatre, card-playing, darning and 
l-aseliall. with supporters <»n each side

llu- w^L will la .he last peri»»»! „f 
the «ifficiaj test.

n new*pap- r- a- Broken Lenses Replaced 
......- - While You Wait

;i»TC--n»b*,r zh*" I ha* *■ my owr
•r.ach'T.erT so ikai I ‘a;, rq*!* » » hroke 
" »r * or fï'l eiirosr any preVric* too prr»^-p" "?

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.
111 Kinj East HAMILTON

Cfp. WaT4erf

Mr. \Y. I". st«M-k. of XYat«*rdown. ha* 
been appointed farm «uj.erinteii.lcnt of 
the asylum at Mimico. Mr. M<»ck i- one 
of the liest known men in the north rid 
ing of Wentw«»rth. He ha- re-ided at 
\\ :it«-r«|own all his life an«l has ever tak 
»-n a lively inlere-t in agricultural at 
fairs, lie was for year- active in Farm
er*' Institutes, and held <>if-<-e in the 
one in Wentworth County. l«--id<-- hav
ing lic-en a fre«juent speaker at the m«-e; 
ing- ot that ami other similar »«N-n*tie-.
In tb«- old t entrai Fair «lay- be xxy* for
year- a inemle-r of tbe 1mcii«1 and -îijM-r- Sunday, right »»r wrong: 
intendent of live stock at the lair. , -tan«i. and gam icing I

Off toMcKay’1 Two Buyer»
Europe.

it. M.-Kay À < o\. lw«. buy» r* ar«- n«» x 
on th«-ir way to Eur**j»e, ou their *emi 
annual purchasing triji in the intcre-i- 
of the big -tore. While a way they will 
vi-it all ili»* l-ading fashion centre-, in 
seari-li of th«- latest uovehi»** f«»r the 
i-nning -<-a'«»n. a ml the r«atr«ra* <»f thi- 
bright and np-lo-«late establishment <mu 
look forward with pleasure to a viewing
of the very newest ami late-t -ty !«*- in ' j' indulge in ft.
women's wearing aj»par»*l for -pring. "<W. ' ' ' *' *

Whistling.
Whistling i- in 1m<1 fax or m Norwav J 

land Ih-nmark. where it i, regarded ., I 
1 « ill to tile «-VÎ1 one. But in l.«*rni.i?ix i: j 
I «oriNtblea. 1 he man w h--« w i:i*tl»-- :»=
! K«-riin lay* himself open to arre-i an,j ; 
1 imprisonment. < re»^*ni 1 » the porte.
i of <•».- ..f the hotel* on the fashionable j 
boulexanl. I nder »ien l.inden. va- fmc.1 j 
for whist ling from the door of the h »tc I 
for a hack.

In Ns.llz«i.] whistling 1- barred on >nn | 
day. XII the »»th«*r «lay- it nu y I*» n- 
f«»r any purp»»*-*. In fact. < • umt rt |<«x -
know it- value. .1- th. J-*,-* make- ih 
ina i»i»-n -ay: “\\ hist le. an" 1*1! com* 5. 
my lad. But «»n "un lay, net. r 1 » 
landlady i- r»-j*ort«*»l i., hax • -nd. ali«- 
1 timing out a man wlm wouhl w hi*t ie

•rink ing I «an 
ni -laml. but 

whistling on Sun lay I will not all.-» ."
Whistling j* often r»*-i»r *-*l t». l.v !--x- 

who hax«* l«een rel.’ik«*d alMoit anrthtiiL- 
and wi-h t»« -how tlieir indif#er»*ne»*; «•; 
casionally- to «1» not » *urpri-e; »»r wh-u 
|«as»ing the churchyard at nigh:. i«r 
ably t». prevent th«- mind from »iwe':«n- 
to», much on the ule* of - ghost*. .»ikI t 
make *ome kind of n«d=e for the - -, . 
of courage.

In many euintri**. whi**ling j. -», , .1
up»»n as a -:gn of In-i luck. X»-»- -u- 
«•on-i<ler it a -in. and purify nJi.-n-.-ux-* .

lu s -oilan ! «h i- \

loo cannot possibly bare 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A délitions drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in rnbost 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeeper» 

in f-lb. and 1-lb Tins.

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 Kmt Street West
ErttMhic: 1XC P'-ri'.f Mnrt—ir

th«- great fa-hion «t-ntr#-* of Europe and 
the continent jiroduces. Jn a few week* 
the g«MMl* will «•«•miia-nce to arrive. an«l 
in the meantime it i* the intenthm of 
the st«rre t«» clear, regard!»^* of <• e*l 
price.*, many thou*ards of d«»l!ar-" worth 
of winter merchandise. \n«l it will |«ay 
y«iu to k»***p in touch with this store for 
the next few week*. Watch for «laily 
aimounct-menL* in ;iiis j—ue almut sjk- 
t-ial -ale events. -R. McKay & Co.

i* a pr<Aeib ib-ii express.»»- this »«Is»i: {
"A whistling woman and * err.win-» h**n !
Call the U d Gentleman oa; - i "rphanagv gratefn y a. knowledge

People «îo not like to he whistled fU|- 
or whi*tled al.

\Ye keep the w hi-ile for ilie .j <•_*.

THE SISTERS’ THANKS.
The -ister* tn « iiarge »,i **»„ Mary"* 

the
! many kind rrmemi-rawe- from gener»>n* 
J friends -n.l ben*fact«»r- who «-».ntri!iate»| 

th- happines* r.f

Noi by Any Me.ms.
little girl had a portfolio un»lcr

take your «Irawing !•—on. 
a-koj her matronüvj are you. Phyllis ?

Art Criticism. ; * --Ye*, ma'am "
"! «lon't like marbl» -tatue*." -aid the ; "I -upj»o*e you are taking free|u»uJ 

fluffy young thing. “They always look j drawing!

in no -mall »l«*gr.T- 1
the little ?•«•--* unde» tlivir «rare. Mav 
iba" h«-"-. jea.se whk-h amxnpanies 
t liri-tCT.1-- : rifir abide in their heari- 
an.l nsak-- tbi- year f«r them .me .,f 
ni««re than u-'.ul ha|»piii«-— an "

a* if they had 
<rf that kin«l 
eyes.’*

cataract »»r -omething 
the matter with thgir

1 No. in.leed!' 
the little giri. 
twelve le--on*.”

indignantly an-wer.^l ) \Y

When g»r!- tbrow- a fellow »>ver- 
1 le«ar«l another girl 1- al»ax> rradx 
? «" "

Yomen are generally willing to jump 
have to pay $5 for I at conclusion- if they have an " idea 

less* men are there.


